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delivered here.
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AMERICAN METAL MARKETS\^—
, New York, November 4, — It has been estimated
that tlie eteél rail mills of the country have a cap
acity for turning out mdre than 5.606,600 tons of 
rails annually although production in a single year 
has never exceeded 4,600^000 tona Up until a few 
years ago, great activity prevailed In new tall mill 
construction, but since then the steel companies have 
been Increasing and diversifying their respective lines 
of lighter steel products.

Rail consumption did net come up to expectations, 
and the result has been that a large amount of capi
tal has been tied up In Idle capacity. The railroads 
have been poor customers for the rail mills for the 
leet' five years. The year, IMS, 184> and 1107 were 
fairly good years, the average yearly rail production 
amounting to approximately 1,460.000 tons.

Over the last three year* the average was about 
S,t16,060 tons.

Much heavier rails are now In general use. but the 
increased lasting qualities have been offset to a large 
extent by the denser traffic and heavier cars and lo
comotives. v •
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into» Herald asked lie toati- 
In some measure* the 
eat deal to more ereei-
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auggeetloh ..
ly Place the burden of the War, ae It affects America, 
on the proper shoulders, bolstered up to bear It.

queefifenlwdéW^èfeCtly logical obi: "Why 
th. fanuerr ut it go,, „y, -wh,
ia the lose In rinreptie, occasioned by the war 

on those who hive bergoEitM Instead of on those 
have been the great lagers t ,

The question. absolves Itself to a g re St extent to 
one of proportion. For. Instance, the iron .apd steel 
trade is practically dead; >The plants are partially 
closed throughout: Canada, and orders are so few that 
they do not even attempt Id make up the great tom 
occasioned all companies. - Other trade» a 
larly affebtedC. ' ->* -V •' ■_ l

In the United States, tl$e cotton Industry is In a 
precarious position. Wf0r* -a record crop on their 
hands, and practically no 
Which -is small proportionately, the cotton farmer 
and manufacturer has ajferl table ‘white elephant” 
on his hands. '~X*’

Since the beginning ofrthrf'war. wheat has advanced 
more than thirty cents a Wshe

small lot»- 
* Gould’»
VV*A.

: a, quality
Fine* creamery ... ...
«ne creamery................. ................

,, y.»#-*-»».

,Or*»N°VFIpeCt t0 Realize 
Extra Clip Th,-,

Year

TO BE HELD OVER

Steadily Increasing Prosperity is 
Looked for When Financial Affairs 

Become Mori Settled

VALUES ARE UNCHANGED

Copper Stronger aad Antimony Has 
Advanced but 1res, Steel and Tia 

DnU and ..Unchanged

MANUFACTURER’S DULL

The
... 27tic to 28c
... 26%C to 27^0
... 26%c to 2€%c

24c to 26c 
. 26c to 26%c

not tax

B W
, dairy 
dairy

Touting Put Stock 
it* for Army end

f.Two Largs. Equipment Orders Received Have Pie- 
cently Been Placed by Canadian Government 

Railway»—This Shews Hew Anxious to

Offering—Big rv 
N«vy Purpose»,

hat face, Australia to-day, wri„, - 
udent, is how to net hh . tea *-

61 nQ or her wool 
‘ 'or U. taâ 

sterli^ 
Chriatou,.’ 

things thatj,*
... decided uPon. and 

ng advised to «tore the,r star,.K“'
nd. The difficulty i8 that the c ü“ 
accustomed to take 65 per cen, 

Even Yorkshire orders are bei„ 
difficulty of finance ,h^ '

U this disability will not last m ^
trouble ar,Ka ,rom ,he'

ge of wpotpacks, which are shin!! 

utta, this being due to the fact
hole of the British-India fleet hi toned for transport PurpoLT ^ 

k before the wool market clear! 
ne serious difficulties b„ encon '' 
be expected that the whole clip

- will have to

trade Is coming over the cable for 
out of line and no business

. 4 fairly good
!***•

done.
f English chees

,1 to limit 
g three

last month, and a decrease of 42,110 from 
At Gould's Cold Storage to-day the offer- 

3,500 boxes, which sold at 13%cto

^agsr Mills Are Operating, as s Much Better Basis 
Then a Few Weeks Agp-Canadian Pulp 

Manwfaeturers Leak Per Owed 
Winter Bwalneaa.

prosperity of" the United 8 ta tea to no 
small extent affects a great many of the sulphite 
and mechanical pulp mills and neWa mills In Canada, 
the feeling among certain leaders In these lines that 
the people across the border are to find Industrial 

good in the spurts of the next year or so 
is a cause for felicitation In Canadian pulp and paper 
enterprises. Although United States business has 
been reported recently as being only on a 66 to 70 
per cent basis, and the steel Industry' bs a whole 
on only a 46 per cent basts, still, the peselmlHm 
which had previously ntied" the ranks of manufac
turers Is giving way to calmness and even to optim- 
tlem. War orders from belligerents seem 
coming in steadily and ivhrn ;dnce ihoney circulates 
a little mote freely, it Is anticipated that there will 
be much leas difficulty than * before.

Paper mills are operating ‘on’.a much better basis 
thân a few weeks ago. Recently there have been 
large shipments of Scandinavian pulp reaching New 
Yoirk, and a general desire to ease off on domestic and 
Canadian contracts i# noticeable.

Ücwever, Canadian pulp manufacturers look for
ward tb good business during the winter, when 
Swedish Baltic Sen shipments must he cut off. The 
Germsuri 'shipments will naturally be out of the 
tlon once the recent declaration that the North Hea 
shall henceforth be a military area. v

tk)W waiter conditions, which all along hiive favored 
Canadian mills arc likely to tell much 
advantage as the cold weather comes

Our prices are
purchases of upwards of 2,666 tons, of 
e by the British Government has teod- 

the demand somewhat. Stocks of cheese 
principal English markets on Monday are 

at 263,190 boxes, an increase of 24,113

Encourage, the Government Is.

reasonably good prices 
brought in There has been a strengthening in the copper 

market, and there seems to be some increase In 
business. The fact that stocks 
this feeling considerably, 
vance in antimony of fully one cent per pound, with 
a bettered demand noticeable. In Iron and steel,'no
thing new can be said And the situation is about 
steady with that of last week. Tin has weakened

some 22 millions
money was available by
the war has are smaller helps 

There has been an ad- ket but the home one.so upset boxes
e yet been kft year.

Ja*s amounted to 
U%c f.o.b. country points.

western white ... ... <
colored ... «

16%c to 15%c 
.. 16%c to 16%c
.. 16%c to 16%c
.. 16%c to 15%c
.. 16c to 16%c

The great Increased rail capacity began about 
right years ago. and manufacturers still Insist that 
they would have been Justified In making large ex
penditures in building up this branch of the busi
ness If the railroads had been generously treated In 
the matter of freight rates.

Finest
r yjnest western f
f finest eastern colored ...

[ finest eastern white ...
\ Under grades......................

The feeling in the egg market has strengthened 
I ^ngiderably and prices for strictly new laid have 
! gored a further advance of 8c per dozen with sales 

»t 40c, while cold storage stock Is %c to lc higher. 
This strength is attributed to the continued good de
mand for cold storage stock for export and a big de- 

in stocks on spot as compared with last 
load lots were made to-day at

I. while corn and oats 
have advanced 10 cents and twenty cents respective
ly. Imagine, that’ While *t$>e crops in both Canted* 
and the United States have been below normal, the 
actual returns occasioned .the farmers, have been tre
mendously In excess of grevions years.

Why not tax the

somewhat under a slight demand, but the situation 
Is little changed. • ' . vto the

In the heavy manufactories, business is very dull. 
Most of the plants continue to operate on short time, 
and report that orders are very scarce. In spite of 
this, however, they are optimistic as to the future.

Canadian government railways have Just placed 
two large equipment orders, one with the Eastern 
Car Company of Npw Glasgow, and the other with 
the Nova Scotia Car Works, of Halifax. The East
ern Car order Is for 260 fifty-ton all steel frèight 
cars for general service, and in value amounts to 
about $400,000. The Nova Scotia .Car Works order 
is for 200 all steel flat cars. Orders for some sleep
ing cars have also been placed with the Preston Car 
Co. These orders are in addition to the business re
cently placed by the government railways with the 
Canada Car and Foundry Co. • The placing of the 
orders at this time Indicates that the government Is 
anxious to give Canadian manufacturers all the en
couragement they can during the present dullness.

The following table gives the railroad mileage and 
the rail production of the United States over a aeries 

to be I of years:
farmers a percentage of this 

great surplus, and help -thé. industries which are suf
fering to such a.great extent? Total R.R. Hteel rail 

miles in U.8. prod'c'n tons. 
260,000 

.. 268,033

. . 264,732
,. 249.982

244,084 
. . 240.846

236.948 
230,701 
226.166 
220.112 
213,422 
207,263 
202,288 
198.964 
194,836 
190.870 
188.844 
186,681 
114,628 
182,733 
179,834

COPPER PRODUCTION STATISTICS.
United States Geological ..Survey report» that mine 

production of copper In tfoe United States In lit 8 waq 
1,235,569,727 pounds, anj$ tt>e smelter output was 1,« 
224,484,098 pounds. A summary of the Survey's sta
tistics is given below :

Production (lbs.) :
^pelter ................
Mine.............. .. .,

Refinery new 
Lake ......................

^913x.............. 3,602.780 
3.327,915 
2,822,790 
3,636.031 
3,023,845 
1,921.015 
3,633,664 
3,977,887 
3,876,929 
2.284,7M 
2,992,477 
2,947,983 
2,874,639 
2,386,682 
2,272,700 
1.981,241 

^1,647,892 
*1,122,010 

1,306,135 
1,021.771 
1,136,468

19(2Sales of car 
29c for export. The receipts are large for 

of the year, but as the bulk of them are 
for export they have no influence on

year. Some portion | month.
tlttc to 

I the season 
r American eggs 
I the local situation.

1911
1Withdraw Whole Clip, 

iggested that the whole 
next year, so 

This, however, is 
ipractlcable. a 

Committee be formed 
eep the market steady at a 
es. So far nothing has

1910 . .
1909

c,iP should 1908 . . .as to prevent
39c to 40ca co|- 

generally recog. 
suggestion

1912.1013.
1.224.484,000 1.^48.269.000 

.. ,. .. .1.235.669.000 1,$49,096.000
copper:
. . 165,715.000 281 112,000

... ... 1,022.498,000 914,986,000
...........  68.611,000 67,629,000

1907I New laid . • • 
r Strictly fresh 
1 Selected.........
| No. 1.............

34c 11906 . . . 
1906 .. . 
1904 ,. .

sounder
32c nto regulate 27c

reason- 26c 1903No. 2
A fair trade continues to be done in beans, there 

steady demand for car lots at firm prices.

been done
imes are simmering. Analogous to
the woolpacks Is

Electrolytic .. 
Casting and pig .. .

1902 .. .
1901

<The offerings are not large but ample to fill all re-
HARDWARE ANP METALS.one in regard to 

Calcutta,
“1,286.824,000 1,20S,«78,000 

foreign .. . '' l,815,068,000 1,868.104,000 
" 1,888.000,000 1,848.000,000

Domestic .. .are also imported from 
r likelihood of there being
ch would be

Aluminum:
Ingot, 99 p.c. pure, lb. .. ..........................................
Pattern, lb...............................................................................
Antimony, per lb..............................................................

Copper:
Casting Ingot, per 100 lbs.........................................
Lengths, round bars, %-2ln. per 100 lbs...........
Plain sheets, 14 oz. 14x48 Ins. 14x60 Ins. per 100

1900more to theirDomestic and 1899quirements.
Hand-picked beans, per bushel ................. $2.85 to $2.05

..... 2.70 to 2.75

..........2.50 to 2'60

There is a good steady demand for potatoes and

0.22 Old and new.........................
Total ore produced (tons) 
Copper ore produced 
Average yield copper 
Imports, (lbs.) ..

Canadian news mills are continuing to do a good 
business under contract, and the falling off In news
paper circulation 
terests of these mills. 
or»ble a position, but still are doing fairly well In the 
face Of enforced curtailment of from 15

Kraft is still leading among other classes of pro
ducts, a handsome business com!rig' In from abroad 
as a result of curtailment of German and Scandinavian 
exports, with prices on a good firm basis.

Taken as a whole the Canadian market «hows quiet
ness, but steadily increasing prosperity is looked for 
when financial affairs on this continent become a 
Utile more settled.

1898a serious matter in- 
forthcoming wheatcrop, 

nning to show green over the 

wheat districts 
- Australia

0.23
36,361,000
36,337,000

1.67%
409.661,000
926.441,000

36,671,000
36,566,000

1.71%
410,240,000
776,000,000

» with the Choice one-pound pickers .... 16.00 1197 .. .. 
1896 .. ..(tons)Three-pound pickers has not militated against the In- 

Book mills are not in so fav-*he weather in the 189518.25
22.00Jes, Victoria, and South 

ry. In Queensland,
the market is fairly active with a firm undertone.

ample and sales of car
1894Exports, (lbs.) .v .T.’

Consumption, (lbs.): r
(New copper .... .. .. 812,069,000 776,978,00^
New and old copper .. . . 1,085.000,000 1,061.000,000 
World’s production .. 2.198.732,000 2,269.107,000
Value prod. United State» $189.796.000 . $206.089.000

• 1893Supplies coming forward are 
lots of Green Mountains were made at 60c per bag

conditions are 
ry weather is also affecting the 
stock offering. This is 
demand for meats for Army 
he outloog for the dairy indujtry! 
concerned, is fairly bright.

>t much affected hy the drought, 
■nments have yet found it 
>tes from the Commonwealth on 
>sit of 25 per cent. gold, but they 
to do so, or allow

to 25 per
lbs. x Uetimntofl.

The average annual rail
21.00

: «.a
ex track, and in a jobbing way at 75c to 80c per

Ingot red .........................................................................
Spring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb..................
Rods base *4 In. tp 1 in. round, per lb...........
Tubing, seamless* base, lb....................
Tubing, Iron pipe, size 1 In. base, per lb...........

Iron and Steel:
Common bar, per 100 lbs......................
Forged iron, per 100 lbs. .. .v.. .
Refined Iron, per 100 lbs. ..................
Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs................
Steel, tire, per 100 lbs................i...........
Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs................
Stçel ..ÇapitaVtool. per. 10.0 lbs.
High speed.............. .. .. .... .. i

Ia pity, as production of the United 
ritates In the five years 1909 to 1918, Inclusive. 
3,260,000 tons and for the five years period 1900-1904. 
Inclusive, 2.691,000, an Increase of 469,00 tone or a 
little over 21 per cent. Railroad mileage for the five 
years 1909-1913. Inclusive, averaged 253,300 miles 
pared with 208.400 for the period 1900-1904 Inclusive, 
an Increase of 44.900 miles, or about 21.5 per cent.

bag, ex store.
0.26

COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.
Campbellford, Ont., November 3.—There were 704 

boxes of white cheees offeered, 308 sold at 14% and 
196 at 14 ll-16c.

Stirling, Ont., November 3.—At to-day’s choose 
board 440 boxes were offered. All sold at 14 11-1 Gw.

0.22
0.25 
0.25 EXPORT MOVEMENT OF CORN.’ The following table, exhibits the, exports,,of

m the leading countrtfs^ for the, weeks ending on 
the dates named:
fro

.. 2.06 
.. 2.30 
.. 5.40
• J2.40
.. 2.85
.. 3.10

their public
OCt- 31.
Itt4i

Oct. 24. 
1914,

Nov. 1. 
1913.

Bhshels. Bushels. Bushels.
America .. ....................u. .'ti»r74,000 126,000 .................
Russia ,-.... ».
Danubian ports . Jr ■.; .
Argentine ..

THE ENGLISH METAL MARKETS.
William JacksSUGAR AT 6c IN NEW YORK.

New York, November 4.— The Federal Company 
quotes standard granulated sugar on a basis of 6 
asnts. The Warner Company 4s listing at 6.4» and 
selling at 5, while all other refiners list prices are 
unchanged at 6.40 with sellers at 6.80. 

j Spot quotation for raw sugar unchanged at 3.61

hening Their Reserves.
5 issue has expanded hy 
wfcr, this being due to the banlvs

ENGLISH STOCKS OF CANADIAN CHEESE.
The following table shows the stocks of Canadian

& Co., of Glasgow and London, 
write Dow, Jones & Co., under date of October 23, as 
follows:cheese in the three principal English markets op. thp 

dates mentioned: 102.006 
266,000

V. 8,282,000 2,610,000 1,021,000

reserves of notes against
litlon to

Noy. 2. .OcL 1. Nov. L 
1014.,

O.fO "The market for Middlesbrough Warrants
shown a decided recovery during the past week, the 
price having advanced from 48s 11 Hd last Friday to 
49« ti^d on Wednesday, and we close with buyers to
day at 49h 5d cash and 60s 1 %d three months.

-The shipments from Middlesbrough for the first 
22 days of the month amount to only 39,758 tons 
against 66,666 tons for the same period last ‘year, 
spite of this, however, the warrant stores 
decrease of 809 tone for the week.

the circulation is 
Ion to the number of

1914. 1914. 0,65
notes held 

night be supposed. The position 
ues very strong and satisfactory, 
gold reserves higher than at any 
• history, but they arc being daily 
the curtailment of shipments of 
utput. In the Government 
îekly return shows that deposits 
to exceed with irawals. At the 

ime of unemployment is steadily 
i very noticeable in connection

Boxes. Boxes. Boxes.
___  37,190 30,007 47,300
.........  176,000 97,000 183,000
......... 50,000 42,000 75,000

Black Sheet Iron:
10 to 12 gauge ... . 
14 to 16

!
. 2.60 2.55
. 2.66 2.40
. 2.45 2,45
. 2.50 2.50
. 2.60 2.70

j - Liverpool ... 
I London ... . 
[ Bristol..........

Total .. .. .. M 3,356,000 2.736,000 1.378,000
..Ygauge .......

18 to 20 gauge----- -----
PARIS WHEAT. . LIVERPOOL WHEAT.

Liverpool, November 4.—Wheat opened up ^d. 
from Monday. Dec, 9h. 7d. Corn opened off %d. 
from Monday; Nov. 6e. 6 4d<

22 to 24 gauge........................... ..
26 to 28 gauge ............................

Galvanized Sheets (Corrugated): 
Less 10 per cent.

22-24 Gauge, per square .....................
26-28 Gauge, per square .....................

Galvanized Sheets (Queen's Head) : 
Less than cost.

B. W. Gauge, 16-20................ .. ..
B. W. Gauge, 22-24 ...................................... ..
B. W. Gauge, 26............................................
B. W. Gauge, 23 ......................................
Tin:

Paris spot whekt opened tip 94 Cent from Monday 
at 1.51.

Total ... . .........  263,190 . 169,077 305,300 In

FALL PLOUGHING PROGRESSING A SERIOUS PREDICAMENT "The .somewhat better reports from the seat of 
war no doubt account for the improvement In the 
price of warrants. On the other hand prices 
makers' Irons particularly Hematite, 
er, Middlesbrough Hematite being now about,Ils et 
the works.

... 6.76 6.60

... 4.25 4.00 CATTLE EMBARGO EXTENDED.
Ottawa, November 4.—The Department Of Cus

toms has issued a circular notice to its collectors an
nouncing that the embargo against cattle from Michi
gan and Indiana has been extended to Illinois

Fill Ploughing in Manitoba 85 to 90 Per Cent. Com
plete—About 40 Per Cent. More Land Has 

Been Ploughed.
I Possibility of American Producers Losing a Large 

Part of the Foreign Market Lsft for Their
of

rers and miners. At Broken Hill, 
l-zinc centre, there is much dis- 
1es are made for Government re-

are again wenk-
3.80

.... 8.85
C. P. R. advices state that weather conditions in 

Western Canada have been favorable for field opera
tions, and the fall ploughing in Manitoba is now 85 
to 90 per cent, complete. In Saskatchewan it Is 80 

i per cent, complete, and as high as 86 per cent, in 
Reeina, Moose Jaw, Assinlbola and Outlook sub
divisions.

àdy been granted in a qualified
State

and "Reports from your aide are extremely bad, It be- 
Pennsyivania. This embargo was plaçai last month |„g stated thât only about 46 per cent, of the steel 
owing to an outbfeàk of foot and mouth disease In works are in operation, and there Is an unparalleled 
two countries of ] Michigan and Indiana. Investiga- absence of buying, 
tlon has shown the presence of the disease In Illinois 
and Pennsylvania: ' "

4.10
Governments are so far 

irmies of employes going at full 
s is likely to continue is rroble- 
has been talked of, there has so 
to float a local patriotic loan.

A serious predicament confronts the 
ducers of the United Stated. A. a sequel to, the in
terception off Gibraltar W: British . war vessels of 
neutral boats

4.35 copper pro-

Tin, per lb. ...................................................
Lead and Lead Pipe:—

Domestic (trail), per 100 lbs....................
Imported pig, per 100 lbs......................
Cut sheets, 214 lbs., sq. ft.............................
Cut sheets. 3 lbs., sq. ft...................... ..........
Sheets. 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft..............................
Lead Pipe. 2% per cent, off .. .. ....
Lead Waste pipe, 2% per cent, off .. ..

Sheet Zinc:
6 cwt. casks................................................
Part casks.....................................................

Wire:
Galvanized Barbed Wire............................
Galvanized Plain Twist..............................
Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base .......
Poultry Netting..........................................

Wira N.il.t
Wire nails, small lots, base ................... .
Cut Nalls, base ............................................

Staples:
Plain, 66 per cent.

Horse Shoe Nails:
Nos. 8-12 per 25 lb. box................

Horse shoes:
Iron horse shoes, light, medium and heavy.
• - No. 2 and larger........
No. 1 and smaller .............

Steel Shoes, 1 to 6:
No. 2 and larger ...........
No. 1 and smaller .............

Too Calks:
Blunt No. 2 and larger, per 26 lb. box ........ i.gg-
Blunt No. 1 and smaller, per 26 lb. box ...
Sharp No. 2 and larger, per 26 lb. box .....
Sharp No. 1 and smaller, per 26 lb. box. ...

Belts and Nuts:
Carriage Bolts. $1 (list) % and smaller 65

0.34—0.36
"Employment Is Improving in this country, and 

money conditions are thoroughly satisfactory.”
carrying copper and other commodi

ties In their cargoes for neutral ports and the sub
sequent protest to the state department at Wash
ington by four selling a^enciçs, thej-e has developed 
the refusal qf steamship companies to carry copper 
to Italy so long as thère eltSefcs1 the possibility 

7% tension on the hjgh seas, says thq Boston 
9 Bureau. ; ' „ fy- ;

Thus there haâ’tieen put dtiiniely 
ducers of this country the IpoeelbMty of losing in 
the near future a large partf of thV foreign market 

i left for their output following the elimination of 
Austria and Germany as takers of the metal. Eng
land has been taking larger' amounts than usual of 
American copper, but producers do not have thb 
unanimous opinion that England can continue to 
take large quantities.

4.90
5.00The average over the entire province of Alberta 

i* 65 per cent, to 75 
Hat and Calgary have

THEII CONTIS ... 7.50 
... 6.75 
... 6.60

per cent, complete. Medicine 
80 per cent, done, Whereat 

Red Deer and Edmonton were for a time delayed by 
«ceasive moisture.

About 40 per cent, more land has been fall ploughed 
ln the three Prairie Provinces than at the same date 
in 1913.

Pulp & PaperNews

up to the pro-
len Do Not Generally V-ew the 
nited States With Feelings 
>f Distrust.

7.50
-----  7.75 i

Magazine of CanadaIn .Manitoba many farmers are breaking land hith
erto considered worthless, and renting old farms 
w Ich have laid idle for years, while In October a 
wge number of homesteads were taken up, the en- 

es for the last three weeks numbering 1,569, re- 
presenting an area of 238,360 acres. Much new pral-

districts of? br°ken UP ln Saakatchewan. In those

2.35
ber 4.—The World telegraphed 
the Chamber of Commerce or 
in the 100 largest cities of the 
for this Information:

2.95
2.30

edited by Roy Campbell, BJà„ Büc.F,6.70

When the American producers decided to curtail 
production 60 t>er cent, they had in mind the fact 
that somewfiit more than one-half of the 
copper tfëMt abroad. Domestic demand has be«i 
very quiet for several months, so that in order to 
“break evien” • uhtfer the restricted output schedule 
the producers depended upon a reasonable mainten
ance of the foreign market.

Under the existing extraordinary conditions

SB2.25iv ?
Saskatchewan and Alberta, where the 

suffered from drought 
«"ring the last

2.60-k?

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

business sentiment more rain has fallen 
*wo weeks than for a number of 

’ and h°Pes for a large yield next

country'sthat the 
in of country, as follows: 
cribed generally as "good in 
, particularly the latter." In 
is the depression is attributed 
Dominant note optimism and

year are high.
4.10 2.45

the cotton loan.
*2,2 f0vember 4-A d<r«ct appeal for .uh- 
ImL ° the propo"ed IH6.000.000 cotton loan.

«in* mad, to Boston and New 
b? W- P. O. Hardin,.

.... 3.90
ports have been going to Euorpe at a rate quite coni- 
parable with the preceding few? months.

England and "France have been using large quan
tities of copper ln the manufacture of ammunition. 
Ir» fact one plant in France has been commandeered 
by the government to work full time on army orders. 
Italy has always taken a fait- amount 'of American 
copper for its own consumption. It als6 manufac
tures "bug poison” from bésSemerlzed

England bankers 
a member of the Federal Re- 

He Bo,!!"1' Mr' Hard,ng and Governor Hamlin, of 
• w®re In Boston for conferences Tuesday.

directly or In-
4.16îerally speaking, more

lostly to war, 
ny "bright spots." where some 

mills and

.ri;
4.35 ' ■ m2
4.60or above and some 

and night.
915.
illy all depression in the South 

situation, 
some sections, and by public 

spects of increased shipping in

Normal conditions

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME 
rtz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRO
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE ™ 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED. NEWS SUMMARIES OF 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

THE HOP MARKET.
««daWu,Tn™N07m^r *"~Th' Oregon h°“ market, 

QUIfom actlve at ,rom • «ata to Ucenta.
Ctlth rT""" “* <|U,et 6ut nn” far the beat 

thl. " ' ,rowtha Cou"try market, in
Km, « „ <lulet- wlth •• limited demand. 
StWember0^,1"*0 °”*t EtUaIn for the month of 
Btporta ... We” *’8U C’’tl ,or SaPtember, 1911, 
'"■Kate *,R« ™*CWt8"’ ,0r September, tilt,

mi. “rorta 6,2 For September1111, Un^ CWt: “Porte 423. For September
Th. M1* cwt-; "Porta I1.SU cwt.

Nra Iorî 'i°"“ >beloe •*» Imtween dealer. In the 
tali,»] ILnd “ "Ivance 1, usually 0b-

Inm d««lers to brewer,:
trhne'^1"4' Prl”' t<>.chol« >? to 16; medium 
Oernun, 181’-Nominal, Old old, »
choit, u * 10 42' Panne. U14—Prime to
1» to 12 medium to prime. 12 to 11. m,_

d olde* * to 19. Bohemian, 1914—40 to 45.

... 1.60 
Va. 1.60 

1.76
which is partly off-

copper from
which comes sulphate of coplpeP. This product Is 
bought by the vine growers of Italy as well as of
France. ■ 1 ,

n future, 
tlons nearer

Im-
normal than In 

rally described as fair to good.

lc states—Below normal ln

nditlons good
Outlook bright.

10 per cent.
Carriage Bolts,:7-16 up, 62% & 12 per cent 
Mahclne Bolts, % dla. 36 & 10 p.c.
Machine Bojts, 7-lf and up. 60 p.c 
NUts, square, all sizes, 4% per lb. off.
Nuts, hexagon, all sixes, 4*4c per lb. off.

Iron Pips: Buttwelded.

PELL COTTON TO BE TRANSFEKREO.
J, O'Brien, re

creditors, is expected : to sub
mit to the courts to-day a new composition plan. The 
order to transfer 80,000 bales of unliquidated Pell cot- 

_i Corporation at 9 cents is expected

New .York, November 4.—Morgan 
presenting tbs Pelland in agricul*

'
Black. Galvanized. 

.. *-i .. $2.16

............. 2.60
• •• ' $.06 

.................... 4.61
............... e.ie

................ 7.29
............ Mi
............  is.so
. .. .. 20.66

ton to the CottonkKER DIVIDEND.
smber 4.—Studebaker Corpora- 

of 1% P** 
1st to

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

to be Issued Friday.
The committee of New Tork Cotton Exchange which 

haa In charge the new Clearing House plan, reporta 
satisfactory pfogreae, and It Is expected that 
nouncement of the date of the «-opening of the 
change will be made any dayv November 
date now gettêrolly'accepted.

14 and t % Inch .. 
% Inch .
% Inch* .
1 Inch ..

$3.06
r quarterly dividend 
ck, payable December

8.51to
4.20to 10.
6.21• 20.

114 Inch ..
1% inch 
2 Inch .. ..
2% lnchv.4iS*

t Inch.................
1Î4 Inch ..
6 inch ..

8.40 sEx-Novembcf 16.04 
18.64 
21.66 
28. $1
84.04

nent reassembles on 
till move a vote for anottn 
of the war. A similar amount 
if which $250.000.000 is olreadf

16th Is the imp■ • v-; 7r,

Ne L0ND°N METAL QUOTÀtlONS.
ItetlT November «e—The London cable to the
tm duot«« epm tin £11$
cm $g Co»” 4«0: lead £1. w,t„

/
PnHUudm
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4% inch .. ......... \• • •••< $6.56 48.26
6 Inch .. .k.i .. .. .. .... 41.44 64.24
6 Indt .. •• .. .. 61.74 72.94
7 Inch ./..«japs,'.................... ... .. 76.47 106.94
9 Inch, 26 lbs. vs.V.-r. .Tv.43.7$ 111.24
.10 inch .. '- v,'i- .. .. 107.20.142.40

.... 80.52 47.41 12 Inch .. .. .v, ,e ... .. .. ... .. 674.00

. .. 24.44
.. -. 26.41 40.13

Black. Galvanized. 
.. .. 10.32 22:11

.. 21242 20.07
... .. 14.74 14.06

e Govehor-General-in-Coundl
tourt be provided for. as
fusai to grant patent. Its

b invaluable.

S'
«14 Inch .........................
* inch.......... ...............
Hi Inch ..
4 Inch .. ..

MONTREAL, CANADA36-45 ST. AL,ae„Zr!. ^°vembcr 4.—Cotton aalaa 21,3oo bales.
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